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Trusted pastor and bestselling author Dr.s result in the blessings you miss. God has very unique plans for
your daily life, and just how He frequently prepares you for them is normally through situations of directed,
energetic, purposeful waiting. Do the times, weeks and years go by without proof that your deepest
longings could ever come true? If so, you’s promises, and finding purpose in the waiting around, Dr. Actually,
you are facing a common faith-building problem in the Christian lifestyle, and this book gets the guidance
you need to endure victoriously.Are you waiting for God to answer your prayers? So through timeless,
biblical teaching, Dr. Stanley gives you the useful wisdom you need to make the most of the delays and
follow God’ Charles Stanley offers words of convenience and endurance to anyone waiting for the
response to their prayers. With counsel for staying on track when the tunnel gets dark, declaring God’re
not alone. Stanley draws on personal experience and biblical concepts to offer you encouragement and
guidance irrespective of where you are in your spiritual journey.
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Encouraging read! What an awesome book by a preacher that I deeply respect. Waiting around is His
process and their are his ideal blessings in His perfect timing. It is encouraging, challengeing and a must
read for someone needing encouragement. If you're waiting for a new job, a new relationship, a baby, that
deal to finally remove, then those seeking god, the father and his will are going to be encouraged by reading
this book. Trust in God comes from the conviction He exists and He is who He says He is. God is talking
with me and I am getting revelation and understanding.The message of the book: Waiting on God is the
only true way to peace. The peace and relaxed you seek comes from God, but waiting on Him as a way to
Him must come from faith in His promises and the belief that He has your best interests at heart. Highly
recommend! So relying on Him and His infinite judgment makes sense.Underneath line: Either the God of the
Bible exists or He doesn't. If He will and you think Him, after that trust Him.. Stanley's books and perform
so with an open Bible accessible. I read the scriptures he references and read further for additional study.
Of course you like Charles Stanley, preaching and composing. Stanley is awesome. I could almost hear
Brother Stanley's voice as I go through the book. I recommend it for all, because eventually you may find
oneself or those you love in circumstances where the only one you can turn to or rely on can be God and
it's good to have a Christian mentor you can count on to help keep your trust and faith in God. Stanley
speaks where we live... This book is crucial read for all Christians. It addresses in great duration why we

should wait around on God for guidance in times of delay. It ties our own personal situations to biblical
stories, proving God's everlasting love for us, even though the outlook is definitely dim. Really Practical This
book was a practical guide to waiting on God. I've uncovered many truths to the publication. Waiting on
God is definitely a far better strategy than attempting to impatiently control or contrive the things I
desire most for my life.I can truly state, he has solved a whole lot of my struggles with this problem. I go
about my everyday lifestyle with peace, understanding that God has best control of my presence and that
I must seek his hand in all that I really do. Well done, Charles F. Wait around a 4 letter phrase but so
weighty. I would highly recommend this book and I will probably read various other books the author has
written. And the best part He loves everyone My God may be the way the reality and the light. And the
best component He adores everyone, all you need to do is accept that He passed away for your sins on the
cross. Dr. Great find, readable. Love this book. We purchased this book for my parents for Xmas. Very
useful. Its easy to comprehend, right down to earth and touches the heart. Good seller, arrived well
before Christmas who is fit. Would definitely obtain them again. Wait on God. God's timing is ideal and if we
wait around on Him we can encounter is perfection. God is not concerned about time because He is outside
of period as we hear frequently. This book has so many truths for anybody that is waiting around on God
for something within their lives. Dr. It covers in great duration why we should wait in God for guidance .
Stanley is just simple God inspired and great. Stanley. Grab another person or more than one and grow in
grace and the Knowkedge of Jesus Christ. Highly recommended. It is now book for those who wish to
know what it honestly methods to wait on God. Extraordinary, as often from Dr. Stanley I cannot imagine
how my entire life could have unfolded without the writings, cassettes, podcasts and sermons of Dr.
Stanley during the last 35 years. Talk to Jesus to enter into your center. Stanley has been an inspiration
to not just me, but also my family for many years. Waiting on God: Strength for Today and Expect
Tomorrow is incredibly inspirational. As a normal viewer of Stanley's every week televised sermons, Waiting
on God helped me to raised embrace his message and Christian wisdom. Lifesaver.... Stanley's books. I usually
hate to get to the finish of his writings.. Believe it, pray and examine your Bible daily, and pray for Jesus to
help you in your life.. You can't fail with any book by Charles Stanley. A Must-Read for Christians Looking

for Timeless Wisdom and Stanley's Authoritative Message SImply stated, this book simply by Charles Stanley
is a must-read for anybody interested or actively following Christian path in life. Five Stars Great book! No
one can see the road forward like God. Words of wisdom predicated on the Lord's word. Highly recommend!
Timeless treasure for all those seeking how to wait on God. I choose this book because I was let go after



28 yrs of program and needed my self-confidence in waiting on God's timing reassured.. Stanley's words of
encouragement re-verified what I knew, but needed a gentle reminder that God is and often has been
faithful. Stanley is awesome. A genuine man of God. Dr. Prayerfully and Hopefully Waiting Plenty of
scripture to back again everything up..as are of Dr.I think him for the data I received from "waiting on
God". Dr.I've read most of Dr. Reading this publication has altered my vision significantly and I am notably
happier. He is one of my favorite ministers. Stanley's words resonate with a sort yet authoritative voice on
the importance of pursuing God's ideals and wisdom for all people.. It is well written, well structured, and I
found myself rereading many web pages to grasp God's own message for my entire life. A true blessing to
learn. Everything compiled by Dr. Buy the book and allow the Holy Spirit to speak through among God's
chosen vessels.
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